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surrounded in his trivial acts by celestial prodigy:
defending sylphs are not caught in the glittering
forfex of a peer; clouds do not, at the duke's
half-conscious gesture, mass themselves to suit
his state of mind : it is all rather the reverse.
Where the story is only suggested, no mock-
solemn atmosphere is created by the present-
ment of five or six instances in as many
couplets of an almost mnemonic brevity and
plainness, though the sort of music of sense and
sound which Ovid liked is attained by a succes-
sion of legendary allusions and melodious
names. The occasional invocation of a Muse,
the appearances of Venus and Apollo to the
poet, may be considered mildly mock-solemn;
yet for Ovid, bred in the idiom, as we are not,
had they the disproportionate solemnity which
would lift them out of the category of conven-
tional artistry ?

In short, I believe there is no point at which
the theory of mock solemnity and elevation
does not break down, and the closer the study
of detail the more evident this is. As far as I
can judge, it rests on a modern induced con-
tempt for the subject, and a consequent hasty
conclusion that any poetic graces or picturesque-
ness of presentment whatever must be intentional
and burlesque exaggeration. But Ovid had not
that contempt, though he obviously found plenty
of matter for a gently ironic commentary on the
manners and foibles of the vie galante. The
poem is a new departure—the didactic treat-
ment of a light and popular subject in the
elegiac fashion, with such decoration as that
fashion and Ovid's peculiar gifts and wit would
suggest: its humour is self-contained, and does
not rest on a reference to the heroico-didactic
tradition of style and conception. Such at least
is my view.

Yours truly,
E. PHILLIPS BARKER.

To the Editors of the CLASSICAL REVIEW.

SIRS,
Professor R. L. Dunbabin's ' Notes on

Livy,' only brought to my notice a year after
publication (C.H., May, 1931), do not mention
Mr. D. W. Freshfield's Hannibal Once More
(London : Edward Arnold, 1914). Mr. Fresh-
field's identification of Hannibal's pass cannot,
I think, be maintained, but he does produce
cogent evidence that that pass was certainly
not the Col du Clapier, but was situated some-
where between the Mont Genevre and the coast.
Professor Dunbabin himself further damages
the Col du Clapier theory, for he is constrained
to dissent from Professor Spenser Wilkinson's
location of the Island, and to place it elsewhere,
for which purpose he is compelled to assume
that in Polybius' day the Aygues was called the
Isara. Even this assumption does not remove
all his difficulties as to mileage, and he pre-
sently makes the further assumption that ' Poly-
bius' distances were merely inferences from the
number of days of Hannibal's march or his own
journey.1 This second assumption is based on
a third (not originated by Professor Dunbabin),
that Polybius followed Hannibal's route through
the Alps, which Polybius himself does not claim

to have done. A fourth assumption, which
forms the basis of the Col du Clapier theory
and leads to most of the difficulties over mile-
age, is that the 'river itself (unnamed) of
Polybius III. 39 was the Rhone, and not the
Durance. And one may point out a fifth
assumption, that in P. III . 42 s. 1. the'four
days' march from the sea' is to be reckoned
from the nearest point of the coast, and not
from the point where Hannibal himself turned
inland.

More might be said, but it seems unnecessary
to follow further an argument based on a series
of assumptions having no sure foundation in
scripture, and leading to disagreement between
its own advocates. In order that any theory
should be accepted on any subject, it is neces-
sary that it should be based on, and take into
account, the evidence, the whole evidence, and
nothing but the evidence ; and, to my thinking,
no theory of Hannibal's march is complete
which does not offer some sort of answer to,
and explanation of, the following points :

(1) How was it that, as early as Livy's day,
differences of opinion as to Hannibal's route
already existed ?

(2) How was it that Hannibal came to be
attacked by the tribesmen after he had
requisitioned hostages ?

(3) Where did Hannibal's guides mislead him
(Livy XXI. 35), and how did they manage
to do it ?

(4) How did the Carthaginians come to have
any ideas of their own as to the way ? (Livy,
ibidem.)

(5) How does the episode of the Boii, with all
its implications, fit in with the theory ?

There are other points, but these will suffice.
The route I have traced in Where Hannibal
Passed provides answers to all these questions,
though I have not specifically given the answers
to (2) and (5).

I am not here concerned to defend my own
thesis, though I am ready to do this in response
to informed and unprejudiced criticism. But I
have noticed that the only three unfavourable
reviews which I have seen of my book are the
work of three writers committed in advance to
the advocacy of three different routes, all of
course mutually exclusive, and all to my think-
ing demonstrably erroneous. I notice, too, that
though Professor Dunbabin writes of 'many
points in which Mr. Bonus is contradicted by
the plain statements of Livy and Polybius,' he
does not specify any one of them.

Yours faithfully,
A. R. BONUS.

MESSIEURS LES DIRECTEURS,
Le comrjte-rendu que M. A. E. Hous-

man a consacre dans votre n° de juillet a mon
recent ouvrage intitule* Les Satires de Juvinal.
Etude et analyse, appelle quelques observations
que je m'excuse de vous communiquer.

1°. Si j'ai prefere la forme Ombos a la forme
Ombi, ce n'est point que j'aie confondu un
accusatif avec un nominatif, comme M. Hous-
man le suppose charitablement C'est simple-
ment que la forme Ombos est couramment
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employee dans la nomenclature g6ographique
moderne : voy. par ex. Baedeker, Egypie, 4e 6d.
1914, pp. 212 et 342 ; Hommel, Ethnologic und
Geographic des alien Orients^ Munich, 1926,
p. 816, etc.

2°. M. Housman n'accepte qu'avec une
reserve un peu ironique l'affirmation qii'au
IXe siecle Heiric d'Auxerre aurait donne un
commentaire sur les Satires. Pourtant la
re'cente publication de M. Wessner, Scholia in
luvenalem vetustiora (Leipzig, 1931) p. xxviii
et s. ne permet guere d'en douter. La seule
question litigieuse, c'est de savoir si Heiric
redigea Iui-m6me ce commentaire, ou s'il laissa
ce soin a ses eleves.

3°. J'ai fait mon butin dans les menues
critiques de detail de votre eminent collabora-
teur. Mais j 'ai eu la surprise de trouver finale-
ment ce butin assez mince. En plus d'un cas
—par ex. Sat. I l l 281 ; IV 121 ; VI 299 ; VII
112, 136, 238 ; XII 78; XV 90—je pense pou-
voir maintenir ma traduction. Aux vers 5053
de la Sat. XIV, j 'ai supprime la ponctuation
forte apres turpe paras, et j'ai accepte,
au lieu du nee, le ne qui n'est atteste que
par quelques MSS. recents. Si je m'y suis
decide, avec hesitation et scrupule, c'est que
le sens est ainsi bien plus satisfaisant: ' Le plus
grand respect est du a l'enfant: si tu prepares
quelque action honteuse, ne meprise pas le
jeune age de ton enfant, et qu'au moment de
faillir la pensee de ton fils au berceau te
retienne !'

4°. M. Housman affecte quelque dedain pour
une dtude ou certains details elementaires sont
repute's.

S'est-il bien rendu compte du caractere que
i'ai du lui conserver? Elle fait partie d'une
collection dirigee par Rend Doumic, de l'Aca-
demie frangaise, sous ce titre gdndral Les Chefs-
d'oeuvre explique's. Cette collection a pour

but d'aplanir, a l'usage du grand public, les
abords d'un certain nombre d'eeuvres maitresses,
dans les diverses litteratures, et de fournir—
quand il s'agit d'un auteur ancien—les explica-
tions necessaires pour mettre le lecteur moyen
en plein contact avec ses ecrits.

II est evident qu'une exe'gese ainsi congue
exclut tout appareil erudit; il s'agit d'eVeiller
des curiosites et de leur fournir un aliment
assimilable.

N'en ddplaise a M. Housman, une telle appro-
priation n'est pas chose facile. Elle coute
beaucoup plus a qui l'entreprend qu'une docte et
illisible ^lucubration ; et a sa fagon elle sert
aussi nos 6tudes.

Agreez, Messieurs les Directeurs, mes d6-
voue's hommages,

PIERRE BE LABRIOLLE,
Professeur d. la Sorbonne.

ibjuillet, 1932.

I understood very well that Mr Labriolle's
was a book ' a l'usage du grand public'; and
that is why I said that it did not call for much
notice from a learned journal. I expressed no
wish for anything which would alter its charac-
ter, neither for an ' appareil erudit' nor for a
' docte et illisible ^lucubration.'

I apologise for suspecting that Mr Labriolle
had made the same mistake about the number
and case of Juvenal's Ombos which is made in
Quicherat's thesaurus poeticus linguae Latinae,
Forbiger's Handbuch d. alt. Geographie, Smith's
Dictionary of Gr. and Rom. Geography, Pauly's
Rcal-Encyclopaedie d. cl. Alterthumswissen-
schaft, and Pape's Woerterbuch d. gr. Eigen-
namen.

To my remark on his translation of XIV 50-3
he replies by defending his translation of 47-9.

A. E. HOUSMAN.

SUMMARIES OF PERIODICALS.
MI/SEE BELGE. XXXIV. Nos. 7-10.

1930-1932.

GREEK.—A. Tomsin, La Ugende posidonienne
d'Amymone. A play called A. was in the
tetralogy including Aesch. Supplices. The
story was familiar, Eur. Phoen. 186, Prop.
II. 26. 45, etc. Strabo VIII. 6. 2 and Schol.
/ / . IV. 171 indicate that it was told in some
cyclic poem.

LATIN.—Caesar: L. Hermann, Cisar ou Cice-
ronf The verses quoted by Suetonius on
Terence (' dimidiate Menander') are all
Cicero's. The words item C. Caesar are to
be excised as a gloss on tu quoque.—Fronto :
M. Leroy, Fronton et la philosophic F.'s
vain struggle to prevent Marcus Aurelius
from deserting rhetoric for philosophy.— Taci-
tus : Ch. Josserand, Le testament de Claude.
Tac. Ann. XII. 69, 'antepositus filio privig-
nus ' is reconcilable with Suet. Claud. 44 and
Dio Cass. LXI. 1, LXI. 7. 6, if it is under-
stood as ' preferred in spite of Claudius," not

'by Claudius.'—Virgil: A. Grisart, Notes
sur la biographic de Virgile. V.'s father was
first perhaps a potter, then a labourer for a
farmer, Magius Viator (so read Suet.-Dona-
tus). Legends on V.'s birth: for Magia's
dream cp. Suet. Vesp. 5, for the tree story
Dio Cass. XLVIII. 52. The Bucolics were
sometimes recited on the stage (Suet. Vita 26),
but that Cytheris recited VI. (Servius ad
loc.) is a combination from VI. 9 and X. 2.
Paul van de Woestijne, Mecene et Virgile.
The Georgics are not a command perform-
ance : M.'s iussa, III. 41, mean no more than
Pollio's in Buc. VIII. 11. The poems are
ill-suited to support any agrarian policy, and
Octavian had no policy : they are ' literary '
poems, didactic only in name, and the work
of free inspiration.

HISTORY.—A. Severyns, Qui itaient les Grecst
Summary of J. L. Myres, Who were the
Greeks? Berkeley, 1930: the author has no
evidence but his use of Homer for his intru-
sive Nordic dynasties of 1260-1100 B.C. May
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